Back to school
Spending plans
Back-to-school shopping
season is expected to be

$27.6B

$510

average total spending
by parents this season

Children will likely
inﬂuence over

$5.5B

$21B

is up for grabs from
consumers undecided
about shopping in-store
versus online

in B2S spending

Planned spend
by category

98%
clothing and
accessories

$286

61%

$15.1B

average spend

is purchased
in-store

market spend

20%

19%

are undecided

is purchased
online

98%
school supplies

$112

61%

$6B

average spend

17%

is purchased
online

is purchased
in-store

market spend

22%

are undecided

23%
computers
and hardware

$3.7B

$299

40%

market spend

average spend

40%

is purchased
in-store

20%

are undecided

is purchased
online

16%
electronic gadgets

$2.8B

$271

53%

market spend

average spend

19%

28%

is purchased
in-store

are undecided

is purchased
online

Planned top
shopping destinations
83%

38%

mass
merchants

36%

32%

online-only
retailers

dollar
stores

oﬀ-price
stores

Across all income groups,
price-sensitive retailers remain
the top shopping destination.

Premier retailing experience
More likely to purchase from retailers that
oﬀer premier products and experiences

Price sensitive retailers
More likely to purchase from a retailer
that sells at the lowest possible prices

Low income
(less than $50k)

28%

81%

Middle income
($50k-99k)

38%

76%

High income
($100+k)

41%

70%

Digital shopping

49%
plan to use their
desktop/laptop

63%
access a
retailer’s website

56%

53%

44%

get price
information

make a purchase

collect discounts,
coupons, sale information

53%
plan to use
their mobile

56%

57%
collect discounts,
coupons, sale information

access a
retailer’s website

53%

46%

get price
information

make a purchase

Timing
$1.3B

$3.6B

$8.1B

$9.9B

$3.9B

$0.8B

Earlier than July

Early in July
(ﬁrst 2 weeks)

Later in July
(last 2 weeks)

Early in August
(ﬁrst 2 weeks)

Later in August
(last 2 weeks)

September

68%

of shoppers complete
their shopping within a
one-month period of time
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